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Treat infection and prevent 
 spread of infection with Furasol®
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Common cold season and sore throat. Inflammation of gums. Reckless skateboard riding and bruised knees. Different situations, one solution — Furasol®. Antibacterial agent that has a topical effect at the site of infection, destroying and rinsing the microbs.













Oral cavity

Are you aware of the degree of effect of the oral health on our general health status? Poor oral care does not mean bad breath, or dental and gingival problems like gingivitis, periodontitis and stomatitis alone. Poor oral hygiene is closely related to cardiac diseases, stroke, diabetes and other diseases. Therefore, care for oral health affects our general health status, as well as our feeling of well-being and ability to enjoy life. Regular and correct oral cavity care is a decisive factor in avoiding the spread of inflammation and gingival diseases.






Oral cavity










Throat

Did you know — sore throat is one of the most common reasons for visiting a general practitioner. Initially, an itching or scratching sensation in the throat appears, followed by pain and difficulty swallowing, as well as a hoarse voice in the later stages. It is not uncommon for these symptoms to be accompanied by high body temperature. The inflammatory agents are usually different viruses and bacteria that live on human throat mucosa, which may start to proliferate and cause disease under the effect of different factors.

The sore throat lasts for 3-7 days on average. Herbal infusions — chamomile, sage, calendula and honey products, as well as medications that treat throat pain can be useful in treating the condition. However, if the inflammation is severe, it is very important to rinse it.






Throat










Wounds

The rhythm of our life becomes active in the warm season of the year. We spend more time outdoors on weekdays, at weekends and on holidays, as well as while getting involved in physical activity. Active lifestyle is accompanied by different accidental situations, which pose the risk of trauma — bruise, wounds and burns of different sizes and degrees. Some wounds must be left to competent medics; however, some wounds can be treated at home. Any wound must be correctly treated — bleeding must be stopped, the wound must be cleaned with an anti-bacterial agent and dressed. Anti-bacterial agent not only helps with rinsing small objects out of the wound, but treats the infection or prevents the development of infection. Be safe in your sports activities!






Wounds














Wide spectrum antibacterial rinsing agent for the topical treatment of local inflammation
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For the treatment 
 of throat inflammation
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Suitable for adults 
 and children
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For the treatment
 of oral cavity inflammation
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For the treatment 
 of infected wounds and burns












Affects the causative agent of the inflammation
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	Throat inflammation 
(pharyngitis, tonsillitis, laryngitis)
	Severe throat pain — especially, while swallowing
	White coating or purulent discharge on the tonsils
	Oedema and hyperaemia (redness) of the mucous membrane
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	Oral cavity inflammation 
(gingivitis, stomatitis, periodontitis)
	Gingival inflammation
	Swollen gums
	Reddening and bleeding of gums
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	For wounds and 
 burns
	Infected wounds
	Chemical and thermal burns
	Purulent inflammation
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Suitable for children and adults*




Good to know!

Prepare the solution directly before use. The prepared solution may not be stored!




Procedure for the preparation of solution

Dissolve the content of the sachet in a glass (200 ml) of hot boiled or distilled water.







	Use the solution for rinsing
	For oral cavity and throat inflammation [image: alt]	
	2-3 times per day



	For wounds and burns [image: alt]	
	1-2 times per day





*Not suitable for the rinsing of the oral cavity and throat of children below 4 years of age.


























About Furasol®
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Contains: Furaginum solubile

Instructions for use
Pharmacovigilance








	
About Furasol®

	
Ingredients

	
Usage





Furasol® powder is an anti-bacterial medicinal product that is used for the preparation of solution for external use for the treatment of oral cavity and pharyngeal inflammations, infected wounds, burns and purulent inflammations.

 




Furasol® ingredients:

The active ingredient is Furaginum solubile.

Each packet contains 100,0 mg of Furaginum solubile, equivalent to 87,4 mg of Furagin.

Other ingredients.

The excipient of Furasol® is sodium chloride.




Prepare the solution directly before use. The prepared solution may not be stored!

In the event of oral cavity and throat inflammation

Dissolve the content of the sachet in a glass (200 ml) of hot boiled or distilled water.

Use the solution for rinsing 2-3 times per day.

In the event of wounds and burns 

Dissolve the content of the sachet in a glass (200 ml) of hot boiled or distilled water.

Use 1-2 times per day.

Always take this medicine exactly as prescribed in the instructions or as your doctor or pharmacist has told you. If in doubt, ask your doctor or pharmacist.
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Made in Latvia — manufactured by OlainFarm



	
About OlainFarm

	
Contacts



	
COOKIE USAGE POLICY





OlainFarm is a global company that is recognised worldwide!
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About OlainFarm


Advertiser: A/S Olainfarm




Contacts


	Address: Rūpnīcu iela 5, Olaine, LV-2114, Latvija
	Phone: (+371) 670-13-705
	Email: [email protected]















OlainFarm is a global company that is recognised worldwide!

Advertiser: A/S Olainfarm
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Contacts 


Address

	Rūpnīcu iela 5, Olaine, LV-2114, Latvija





Contacts

	Phone: (+371) 670-13-705
	Email: [email protected]





Reklāmdevējs

	OlainFarm









About OlainFarm













CAREFULLY READ THE INSTRUCTIONS OR OTHER APPROPRIATE INFORMATION ON PACKAGING. CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR OR PHARMACIST ABOUT THE USE OF MEDICINES.
UNJUSTIFIED USE OF MEDICINES IS HARMFUL FOR HEALTH
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